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REMINDER: The Maine State
Council (State Officers, DDs/DWs,
State Staff and families) will be
holding their 2019 Winter Meeting
at the Black Bear Inn in Orono.
This meeting is to provide midyear
educational materials to the District Deputies and Wardens so that
they in turn can distribute this
information at their District Meetings in January and February. This
vital opportunity to meet will help
the State Council in the 2nd half of
the fraternal year. The State Deputy will pass on the information he
received at the State Deputies MidYear Meeting in Houston, TX in
early November.

Beginning the Church's liturgical year,
Advent (from, "ad-venire" in Latin or
"to come to") is the season encompassing the four Sundays (and weekdays)
leading up to the celebration of Christmas.
The Advent season is a time of preparation that directs our hearts and minds
to Christ’s second coming at the end of
time and also to the anniversary of the
Lord’s birth on Christmas. The final
days of Advent, from December 17 to
December 24, focus particularly on our
preparation for the celebrations of the
Nativity of our Lord (Christmas).
Advent devotions including the Advent
wreath, remind us of the meaning of
the season. Our Advent calendar above
can help you fully enter in to the season
with daily activity and prayer suggestions to prepare you spiritually for the
birth of Jesus Christ.

http://www.usccb.org/prayer-andworship/liturgical-year/advent/
index.cfm
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December State Deputy’s Message
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem in the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the East to Jerusalem, asking “Where is he that is born King of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the east and have come to worship him”.
(Matthew 2:1-2)
I was watching a Christmas movie recently when Mom asked her daughter about whether she was good this year. Basing it
on a scale of 1 to 10, the daughter replied with a 6, maybe 6.5 tops. Mom felt it should have been higher, especially since her
Dad was in the Army and overseas; unable to come home for the holidays.
Are we not our worst critics when it comes to judging ourselves? As we advance
through the ranks as brother Knights, we are reminded of the words “Judge not, lest be
judged”. Our Lord and Savior was born in a manger and yet some would still “judge”
the innkeeper for not finding a room at the inn with the impending birth.
If Joseph and Mary were housed at the inn, would the three wise men still be allowed
to see the “new born King”? Maybe the Magi themselves would be judged and therefore
not allowed to pay homage.

Our Vision

The Blessed Advent Season reminds us that Jesus in coming and to prepare ourselves
not only during this special time, but all year long. It’s not about how much money we
spend to give presents or how much a present is worth that we receive (or the hassles
of attempting to buy the presents in the stores or online); it’s truly about spending time
with each other in the presence of the Lord. We already do this at Mass each weekend,
but now our Lord is presenting us with the opportunity to share it with our families.

Build the domestic church in collaboration with the Diocese of
Portland by evangelizing and proclaiming our faith through our
works of Charity, Unity and Fraternity.

For Lois and I, blessing the meal as a family, attending Christmas Mass, giving and receiving of warm embraces, and just spending that quality time with family and friends
in the presence of our Lord is the true meaning of Christmas and the Blessed Advent
Season. The anticipation of waiting for that to occur is just as invigorating as waiting
for our Lord Jesus Christ to be born.

May you and your family and friends be blessed with the warmth and love of Jesus and
each other. Merry Christmas.
Mark Bourgoin

Our Mission
Strengthen our Parish by recruiting, engaging and retaining
brother Knights and their families through our Faith in Action
Programs in the Church, Community, Family, and Life events.

A FAMILY PRAYER
Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
in you we contemplate
the splendor of true love,
to you we turn with trust.

FAITH IN ACTION
Michael Foster
Program Director

Holy Family of Nazareth,
grant that our families too
may be places of communion and prayer,
authentic schools of the Gospel
and small domestic churches.
Holy Family of Nazareth,
may families never again
experience violence, rejection and division:
may all who have been hurt or scandalized
find ready comfort and healing.

Holy Family of Nazareth,
make us once more mindful
of the sacredness and inviolability of the
family,
and its beauty in God’s plan.
Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
graciously hear our prayer.
Amen.
Composed by Pope Francis for the
Feast of the Holy Family, 2013.

Prayer to Our Blessed Virgin Mary,
Mother of the Church
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ and
Mother of the Church, we rejoice in the new
feast day commemorating your devine motherhood which culminated at the foot of the cross
of your crucified Son, Jesus Christ.

FAITH DIRECTOR
ROBERT DUMOND

RSVP
Into the Breach
Marian Icon Prayer Program
Building Domestic Church Kiosk
Rosary program
Spiritual Reflection Program
Holy Hour
Sacramental Gifts

FAMILY DIRECTOR/COUPLE
WES & CHARLENE TABB

In the early days of our church you became a
loving counselor to the beloved disciples of
your Son. As our Blessed Mother, you have
shared your maternal compassion and concerns
to the faithful of our church and others.
We raise our voices in prayer for the motherly
care you have given our church and your toal
offering to God. We join the Holy Father, Pope
Francis, in invoking this title “Mother of the
Church” to you.
We ask for your continuing guidance and graces
as we journey through our lives enjoying the
Spirit of your Son, Jesus Christ. Amen

Food for Families
Family of the Month/Year
Keep Christ in Christmas
Family Fully Alive
Family Week
Consecration to Holy Family
Family Prayer Night
Good Friday Family Promotion

Consecration to the Holy Family
This December we have an amazing opportunity to entrust thousands of families
to the patronage of the Holy Family. Our hope and goal is for as many families as
possible to begin preparations this Advent for a consecration to the Holy Family to
take place on Dec. 30th, the Feast of the Holy Family. As you may know, the 30th is
a Sunday. Because it falls on a Sunday, we were hoping the consecration could
take place at the end of each Mass. This way it would require minimal effort on the
part of the council and parish, and give that many more families the opportunity
to participate in the Consecration. Of course this is at the discretion of the pastor,
but something I am hoping you will discuss with him and your council.

Save the Date
Act of Consecration to the
Holy Family
O Jesus, our most loving Redeemer, who
having come to enlighten the world with
Thy teaching and example, didst will to
pass the greater part of Thy life in humility and subjection to Mary and Joseph in
the poor home of Nazareth, thus sanctifying the Family that was to be an example
for all Christian families, graciously receive our family as it dedicates and consecrates itself to Thee this day.

Any consecration requires adequate spiritual preparation. I would like to direct
you to the resources we have to help guide and prepare families at www.kofc.org/
consecration. In addition to these resources you could also direct them to the Keep
Christ in Christmas prayer materials and Building the Domestic Church kiosk
booklets, "A Scriptural Rosary for the Family" and/or the booklets on Mary and
Do Thou protect us, guard us and estabJoseph.

Again, we encourage you to advertise this to your council families and fellow parishioners soon so they can prepare and dive more deeply into the season of Advent and the Incarnation. You will also want to order the prayer cards for the day
of the consecration. These and other program materials can be ordered through
Officers Online under Family Programs.
If you have any questions please contact your state Family Directors. Please be
assured of my prayers for you and your council brothers.
Call to action:
Discuss as a council and with your pastor about coupling the Consecration to the
Holy Family with Mass on Dec. 30th.
Advertise this to the parish to provide adequate time to prepare for Consecration
throughout Advent.
Direct parishioners to printable support documents or order more online.
Order Prayer Cards for the day of the consecration.

lish amongst us Thy holy fear, true peace
and concord in Christian love: in order
that by living according to the divine
pattern of Thy family we may be able, all
of us without exception, to attain to eternal happiness.
Mary, dear Mother of Jesus and Mother of
us, by the kindly intercession make this
our humble offering acceptable in the
sight of Jesus, and obtain for us His graces and blessings.
O Saint Joseph, most holy Guardian of
Jesus and Mary, help us by thy prayers in
all our spiritual and temporal needs; that
so we may be enabled to praise our divine Savior
Jesus, together with Mary and thee, for
all eternity.

Thank you for your time, and I wish you and your families a Happy Thanksgiving!

(Recite the Our Father, Hail Mary and
Glory 3 times.)

Sincerely in Christ,

Amen.

Sean Pott
Program Manager, Faith Initiatives
Knights of Columbus

(An indulgence of 500 days. A plenary
indulgence on the usual conditions, if this
prayer is repeated with devotion every
day for a month.)

https://www.catholic.org/prayers/
prayer.php?p=861

Auxiliary Bishop Denis Madden of Baltimore - Seminarians Honor Father McGivney - KofC.org

Free Membership for Seminarians

Save the Date

We're pleased to let you know that effective immediately, membership in the Knights of Columbus is free
for all seminarians who join the Order online in the United States and Canada. Using the promo code SEM18
to join at kofc.org/joinus, seminarians can begin their membership in the Knights. After joining online, they
also have the opportunity to join a Knights of Columbus council where they can continue to grow in their
relationship with Christ and his Church through Faith in Action programs, fraternity and a built-in support
network.
As you know, the Order has a long history of providing moral, financial and spiritual support for seminarians and all those discerning a religious vocation. Through Faith In Action's Refund Support Vocations program (RSVP), we raise funds to support our local seminarians, and perhaps even more importantly, we also
provide our "adopted" seminarians with moral support and prayers for their success. At this difficult time
for the Church it is crucial that we continue to support our seminarians, and offering free membership to
those who join online is just one more way to do so.
The rectors at each seminary across the United States and Canada will be receiving a promotional packet
including an introductory letter from the Supreme Knight, posters and brochures about this special membership offer for their seminarians in the coming weeks to ensure that program reaches those it was designed for. A sample of the letter, poster, and brochure, are attached in this email for your reference.
Seminarians who join online using this promo code may maintain their free membership for as long as they
remain in seminary, by simply attesting to their continued enrollment at the time of their membership renewal. The process takes place entirely online. If a seminarian is ordained to the priesthood, he is granted
honorary life membership and continues to be exempt from dues.
Please spread the word about this membership offer throughout your state and local teams. Making sure
your immediate Stat Officer Team, District Deputies, Council Grand Knights, Chaplains and Pastors, will
ensure that seminarians in your state have the opportunity to join the Order for free! Of course, if you know
any seminarians personally, encourage them to join online at kofc.org/joinus using the promo code SEM18.
Please contact Kevin Smith, Field Liaison with any questions you may have about this program. You can
reach him at kevin.smith@kofc.org or 203-752-4572.
FAQ
Are seminarians who are already members eligible to use this promo code for free membership?
If a Seminarian has joined online in the past year, they can use the promo code at their time of renewal to
attest and receive that year's dues for free.

How does a seminarian renew his free membership each year? Seminarians who join online with the promo
code will be prompted to re-attest to remaining in seminary each year as part of an automated, online renewal process. His free membership will automatically renew for that following year as long as he attests to
remaining in seminary.
Do priests use this promo code for free membership too? No, this offer is only available to current seminarians. Ordained priests will continue to be given Honorary Life Membership, per current policy.
If a seminarian signs up with this promo code and leaves the seminary, will he be charged for membership?
If a seminarian has joined the Order for free with the promo code, but leaves the seminary, he will be
charged membership dues during the next year's renewal process. This process is automated and online.
My councils have seminarians whose dues we cover. Can I stop paying those dues? No, this online promo
code does not affect any billing processes for councils.
If a seminarian joins online for free with the promo code, and transfers to my council, do I charge him dues?
You do not need to charge dues to seminarians who transfer into your council after joining online with the
promo code. During the next year's billing cycle, councils will have the option to make him exempt from
membership dues.
Fraternally,
Mark McMullen Senior Vice President Membership and Fraternal Mission

PRAYER FOR
PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS
O God of all the nations, the One
God who is and was and always
will be,
in your providence you willed
that your Church be united to the
suffering of your Son.
Look with mercy on your servants who are persecuted for their
faith in you.
Grant them perseverance and
courage to be worthy imitators of
Christ.
Bring your wisdom upon leaders
of nations to work for peace
among all peoples.

May your Spirit open conversion
for those who contradict your
will, that we may live in harmony.
Give us the grace to be united in
truth and freedom, and to always
seek your will in our lives.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Carbon Monoxide

Health Services Director Update
Maine State Council Health services director newsletter December 2018
I would firstly, like to think the State Deputy, officers and members of the Maine State
Council of the Knights of Columbus for their confidence in me in appointing me in this position as the 1st Maine State Council State Health Services Director.
In this position: I find myself working closely with the Knights of Columbus Insurance fraternal benefit side of our beloved order. Specifically, Greg White and his agency located in
Waterville, Maine.
In this position I have received multiple emails and am still figuring out the scope of this
daunting challenge. All around us we are faced with multiple health concerns of epidemic
proportions to include but not limited to the deteriorating health of our membership, flu
epidemics, the degradation of society and its impact upon her health, and the all too well
prevalent opioid and addiction crisis.
In looking at all of these circumstances that surround us; we may feel helpless and hopeless in many of these circumstances, but the one thing that comes to mind is the sentiment
that “I am my brother’s keeper” this is so true; especially for members of the Knights of
Columbus and their families.
However, the question is what do we do and how do we do it?
You’re all well aware of the steps that we can take prepare for the future and for that I
would implore each and every one of us to contact the fraternal benefits representatives
that are at our disposal 24 hours a day to search out the multiple fraternal benefits available to all of us; as they can help us prepare for the future.
Additionally, we can also reach out to our brothers who may be struggling. We can attempt
in a fraternal and empathetic manner to have that conversation that we may have been
putting off to be of assistance; and in our own lives we can be that power of example. We
can practice moderation and above all, remember that we are brother’s keeper: not only
during Advent and the Christmas season, but throughout the year.
As I continue with the help of my brother Knights and fellows Maine State Council staff and
officers to continue to develop scope of this position; which at present is someone of a
referral type position at present, I would encourage the councils to look at programming
that could assist in this endeavor such as blood pressure screenings, health prevention
assessments, and programs that could reach out to the most vulnerable populations to
include those with mental illness and substance use disorders.
Finally, as we look on our windows we can see that we are in the middle of the winter pattern and we’ve had snow earlier than in past years; please take the extra time to be safe
and conscious; prepare for the unexpected, take care of each other, and involve all have a
safe and blessed holy Christmas season
Your servant in Christ; Vivat Jesus
Miles Brookes
Maine State Council Health Services Director
In the sidebar you will find a reminder of the dangers of carbon monoxide as we find ourselves without power from time to time here in Maine as result of our winter storms; although snow can be beautiful. It also has inherent dangers. Please review the below and
pass on to the brother Knights in your councils.

Carbon monoxide, or CO, is a gas that can
cause sickness, coma or death when it builds
up in enclosed spaces. It is not seen, does not
smell and cannot be tasted. Warning signs of
poisoning include headache, nausea, vomiting,
dizziness, drowsiness, and confusion, but no
fever. Carbon monoxide exposure results in
over 100 emergency department visits each
year in Maine. Every home in Maine should
have a carbon monoxide detector--about half
of Maine homes do not have a carbon monoxide detector.

For the Public
• Fact sheet: Protect yourself and your
familiy from Carbon Monoxide Poisoning.
(pdf*)
• Press Release: Big Increases in Carbon Monoxide Detector Use Credited to Landlords and
State Law (Nov. 2011)
• To Avoid CO Poisoning During Power Outages:
• Place generators outdoors in a well ventilated location.
• Ensure the generator is at least 15 feet
away from home windows or doors, including
those of neighboring homes and buildings.
Make sure the generator�s exhaust is directed away from doors, windows, and vents.
• Ensure the generator is not place in an
enclosed or semi-enclosed space (such as
basement, cellar bulkhead, attached garage)
where carbon monoxide can build up to dangerous levels.
• Use kerosene heaters in a well ventilated
room, by either keeping doors to other rooms
open or keeping a window partially open (at
least 1 inch) Use only K-1 grade fuel in kerosene heaters Follow instructions for setting
the wick height.
• Do not use outdoor cooking devices indoors
(such as gas or charcoal grills, gas camp
stoves).
• Do not use indoor gas cooking stoves for
heat.
• Keep chimney flue and a window open
when burning decorative gas fireplace logs as
a heat source.
• Place an electric carbon monoxide detector
with battery back-up power outside each
sleeping area. CO detectors are available in
most stores. Look for the UL mark with the
"Single Station Carbon Monoxide Alarm"
statement. By law, all rental units must have a
CO detector. Talk to your landlord if you dont
have one in your apartment or rental house.
(Read the law)

Blessing of the Advent
Wreath
The use of the Advent Wreath is a traditional practice which has found its
place in the Church as well as in the
home. The blessing of an Advent
Wreath takes place on the First Sunday of Advent or on the evening before the First Sunday of Advent.
When the blessing of the Advent
Wreath is celebrated in the home, it is
appropriate that it be blessed by a
parent or another member of the family.
All make the sign of the cross as the
leader says: Our help is in the name of
the Lord.

The Worthy Advocate

Response (R/.) Who made heaven and
earth.
Then the Scripture, Isaiah 9: (lines 1-2
and 5-6) or Isaiah 63 (lines 16-17 &
19) or Isaiah 64 (lines 2-7) is read:

Dear Grand Knights and Faithful Navigators,
I hope you all have had an excellent Thanksgiving celebration. As we prepare for the Advent Season, soon to be followed by the Christmas Season, and the coming of our Lord, I
encourage you to avail yourself of every opportunity to prepare for His birth! Barbara and
I extend to you wishes for a Holy and Blessed Christmas, and a Joyous and Happy New
Year!
This letter is to remind you about any resolutions that may be presented at next year's
State Convention. If your Council wishes to have a resolution voted on at the Convention,
you must submit it to me in a timely manner. I request that you send me an email or letter
no later than February 1, 2019, and a copy to the State Secretary.
This will enable me to have it published in the State Newsletter by February 15th so that
all Councils may have some time to decide on these matters before the State Convention.
The resolutions process is intended to enhance the fraternal character of the Order, to improve its governance and administration, and to serve its evangelical mission. While the
Supreme Council welcomes resolutions submitted in good faith to accomplish one of these
goals, it strongly discourages State Councils from submitting resolutions challenging well
settled policies of the Knights of Columbus that represent the sound judgment of the Supreme Council and that have served the Order well for many years. In this regard, it is important to remember that the purpose of the resolutions process is not to “send a message” to the Supreme Council or to challenge policies that have been reaffirmed repeatedly
by the delegates at previous Supreme Conventions.
Please do not delay. Any resolutions sent to me after the 15th of February will not be voted
on due to the established timetable in the State Council by-laws. If you have any questions
about this process, please feel free to call me.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation and participation in this important right of
yours.
Vivat Jesus!
Michael W. Giroux
State Advocate
Maine State Council,
Knights of Columbus

Reader: The Word of the Lord.
R/. Thanks be to God.
With hands joined, the leader says:
Lord our God, we praise you for your
Son, Jesus Christ: he is Emmanuel, the
hope of the peoples, he is the wisdom
that teaches and guides us, he is the
Savior of every nation.
Lord God, let your blessing come upon
us as we light the candles of this
wreath.
May the wreath and its light be a sign
of Christ’s promise to bring us salvation. May he come quickly and not
delay. We ask this through Christ our
Lord.
R/. Amen.
The blessing may conclude with a
verse from “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”:
O come, desire of nations, bind
in one the hearts of humankind;
bid ev’ry sad division cease
and be thyself our Prince of peace.
Rejoice!
Rejoice!
Emmanuel
shall come to thee, O Israel.

—From Catholic Household Blessings
& Prayers

COMMUNITY DIRECTOR
ANTHONY ALFIERO

Presence Radio
This year we will air a network Public Service Announcements for our good friends at
the Knights of Columbus. The schedule will be two weeks in duration and will air at a
frequency of five per day. ...
We will air 60 messages across the network ... Please let your local K of C people know
that we appreciate what they do for the Church, life, family and community. Tell them
we value our ever growing relationship and look forward to a strong 2019 as partners
both locally and nationally. Here is the link to the thirty-second message:
https://content.streamhoster.com/player/vnr/KOC_Radio_2018/18-090_KOC_KCIC_30_English_Radio_PSA.mp3?
showPlayBtnOverlay=0&controlBarAutoHide=0

Pictured left to right kneeling: Gordon Davis, Leo Baillargeon, Joe Levasseur. Standing: Norm Lebel, Bob Roberge, Mike Jalbert, Ivan Boudreau, Danny May, Dave Gervais, Mike Lajoie, Ray Martineau, Michael Blab, Norm
Meservier, Ray Laplume, Paul Sarazen, Brian Labrecque, Matt and Al Viens. Photo by Bob Dumond

The Prince of Peace Parish and the Local Knights of Columbus invite all to our “LIGHT UP
FOR CHRIST” ceremony on Tuesday, December 4, at Holy Family Church, 607 Sabattus St.
Lewiston. We will begin with a Rosary inside the church at 7:30pm followed by the lighting
of the Nativity at 8pm and then refreshments to follow in the church hall with a Christmas
story being read to all the children.
This event has become a special day for all the local Knights of Columbus. The nativity
building was built in Bob Roberges’ garage 7 years ago by several Brother Knights from a
bunch of old pallets and no plans. Local councils have contributed to the restoration of the
figurines, i.e. replaced fingers on baby Jesus, repair cracked arms and cracked necks, reconstruct horns on the ox, repair many chips on many of the statues and repaint all of the pieces. The statues were originally in a Nativity at Saint Patrick’s church in Lewiston. A special
thanks to all, especially Mike Lajoie and Norm Lebel for providing transportation of Nativity
and Statues from Holy Cross garage to Holy Family Church. Nineteen men helped make this
year the best setup ever as things went smoothly and the many hands made light work for
all.

Coats for Kids
Global Wheelchair Mission
Habitat for Humanity
Disaster Preparedness
Free Throw Championship
Catholic Citizenship Essay
Soccer Challenge
Helping Hands

LIFE DIRECTOR/COUPLE
Frank & Jean Pease

Marches for Life
Special Olympics
Ultrasound Program
Christian Refugee Relief
Silver Rose
Mass - People w/Special Needs
Pregnancy Care Support
Novena for Life
Faith in Action allows Knights of
Columbus to come together to
share our faith, celebrate fraternity with our families and do
what we do best – stand shoulder
to shoulder in service to our community and defend life at all stages and in every condition. It is a
renewed personal invitation to
live out the calling of our faith &
answer the question, “Am I my
brother’s keeper?”
(Genesis 4:9)

Lobster Dip for Special Olympics 2019
Old Orchard Beach Maine
January 1, 2019
Maine Knights of Columbus has a long and strong tradition of supporting Special Olympics. Northern Maine has it’s version of the
Lobster Dip in it’s Polar Dip, but it pails in comparison to this event in Old Orchard Beach.

“... it’s not just a Dip – it’s a day-long event. Post Dip party includes free buffet, live music, cash bar and fun,
fun and more fun! Hundreds of our faithful will be on hand and we want you to be there to. It’s time to
start making plans, forming teams, setting up your personal fundraising page and get ready for the 32nd
annual Lobster Dip to benefit Special Olympics Maine! Bring a friend this year!”
https://www.somaine.org/support/lobster-dip/
If you can’t be a part of the team, support the team form the sidelines and/or make a donation to the cause! Visit https://
www.firstgiving.com/team/382435 or contact Team Captain Anthony Alfiero. anthony4@maine.rr.com
Knights of Columbus Initiative Raises $40,000 to Fund Ultrasound for Sanford Pregnancy Center
SANFORD---An initiative that launched on Mother’s Day Weekend in May will compassionately help expecting mothers in the area for
years to come.

https://portlanddiocese.org/content/knights-columbus-initiative-raises-40000-fund-ultrasound-sanford-pregnancy-center

Knights of Columbus councils in Kennebunk, Wells, Biddeford, Sanford, and Springvale teamed up
to raise $40,000 for a new ultrasound at the Alpha Pregnancy Resource Center in Sanford.
Knights distributed empty baby bottles to parishioners who wished to help the cause. Individuals and families then filled the bottles
with change, checks, or paper money, and returned them to their church.
Over $28,000 was raised. The knights then petitioned the organization’s supreme council for $12,000. The petition was approved, and
an ultrasound machine will be purchased for the center to provide for the health of mothers and their unborn children.
“Our goal was to raise $20,000,” said Bob Marlowe, a member of the Knights of Columbus in Kennebunk. “This is overwhelming. The
supreme council helped us to the finish line with money from the Culture of Life Fund that all knights contribute to with dues each
year.”
“We know from experience that a woman who sees an ultrasound image of her child is highly likely to keep her baby,” said Knights of
Columbus Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. “A nurse practitioner told me that the first woman to use a new machine purchased in Texas
said her mind was already made up in favor of abortion. But then, as she watched the ultrasound, her baby turned and seemed to wave
to her. She looked up at the nurse and said, ‘I’m going to keep my baby.’”
Since 2009, similar ultrasound initiatives have allowed the Knights of Columbus to purchase over 900 ultrasound machines at a cost of
approximately $44 million. The machines have been placed in pro-life pregnancy care centers in all 50 states and Canada, including
several centers in Maine like First Step Pregnancy Resource Center in Bangor, ABBA in Portland, and Hope House in Lewiston.
For 25 years, Alpha in Sanford has offered a safe and confidential haven to those facing an unplanned pregnancy. The center is committed to serving all clients in a caring manner regardless of age, race, income, religion, nationality, or disability.

Knights of Columbus
Safe Environment Program
Safety Compliant
Maine Councils
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Keep Christ in Christmas
St Joseph Council 12941

13861 Sanford
11257 Portland
2524 Presque Isle
11376 Bridgton
680 Millinocket

2018 K-2
Austin Barrs

2018 3-5
Brynn Wilkinson

2018 6-8
Rose Blake

State Soccer Challenge Champions

Presque Isle 2524 Awards
State Championship Balls

Mallory Cronin

Maine State Council
www.maineknights.org
Send publicity requests to:
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9 Year Old Boy Ethan Milton , Fort Fairfield , Council #1753
9 Year Old Girl Sarah Hadfield , Fort Fairfield , Council #1753
10 Year Old Boy Andrew Gagnon ,Fort Fairfield, Council #1753
10 Year Old Girl Mallory Cronin , Presque Isle , Council #2524
11 Year Old Boy Owen Sweeney, Easton , Council #2524
11 Year Old Girl Brianna Levesque, Caribou, Council #1870
12 Year Old Boy Augustus Bonner, Easton, Council #2524
12 Year Old Girl Jacqueline Pelletier, Fort Fairfield, Council #1753
13 Year Old Boy Blake Senal, Fort Fairfield, Council #1753
13 Year Old Girl None
14 Year Old Boy None
14 Year Old Girl Eva Callioras, Easton, Council #2524

Augustus Bonner

Owen Sweeney
Missing Photo—Eva Callioras

